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FORTHCOMING EWNTS:

Saturday 18 November 1978
A Beer Evening with 'rThe German Band'r at Blighmont
HalL, Millbrook Road, Southampton, 8.0 p.m. - midnight.
Cold Buffet plus a free beer mug.
Entry by ticket - Adults only.
Tickets t2.50 from
A Hunter 556175 or R Cowhig 557810

Thursday 25 November 1978
Informal Concert by some members of Youth Orchestra
and Youth Choir, at llill College, 7.3O p.m.
American Supper - IIot drinks available.

FRIENDS OF SOUTHAMPTON YOUTH

ORCHESTRA AND CHOIR

need your support

Aims: To foster the musicol developmenf ond ortistic
endeovours of post ond present members of the
Southompton Youth Orchestro ond Choir.

llgose help these tolented young people by ioining rhe,FRIENDS..

Thursdav 21 December 1978
Southampton Youth Orchestra
Social and Grand Draw.
Please make a special effort
at Hill College, 7.30 p.m.
rrGoodbye Mr Bridgerr night.
Refreshments availab le.

End of Term Concert,

to come to this event
It will probably be our

January 1979 (exact date to be advised)
Annual General Meeting.
PLease show support for the Musical Director,
Corunittee members, and your children by attending.
You will not be forced to become a Conrnittee member.
The few who turned up last year felt lonely and
wondered if 80% of the OrchesLra and 957" of Choir
members were orphans! ! ! ParenEs, do come along
this year.
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LETTER FRO]'I THE CHAIRMAN

Dear Friends

This is the first of a series of newsheets Ehat will
appear from time to rime. The purpose of these
publications is to keep you informed of the activities
of the committee you have elecEed to represenE you,
and Eo keep you informed about. concert dates, social
events, etc.

We feel EhaE you will find the articles on past and
present members of the orchestra and choir of
interest, and hope you will pass on to us further
information on other pasE members, so Ehat \,re can
keep everyone in touch.

It may well be that as we become more proficient at
producing these newsleEEers you would like to suggesE
improvement and alEerations. If you have any ideas
please leE us have them.

As you read about our activities this year we hope
you will feel that a real effort has been made t.o
catch the attent,ion of as many people as possible
with the express purpose of raising money for the
young people in the orchestra and choir. This is
the main funct.ion of this body. We need Eo raise
a great deal of money Eo pay for courses, insEruments,
music, accompanisEs, bouquets, hire of ha1ls,
transport, soloists, eEc. How we raise Ehe money
is by as many and varied means as we can think of.
Perhaps you have an idea EhaE would be worEh
Erying. Why not eontacE us.

One way in which everyone could assist is by offering
to be available t.o help at our various activities.
We need people who are prepared to occasionally
give up an everring to serve refreshmenEs, collect
tickers, run Ehe cloakroom, and generally be there
Eo exercise a calrning influence, say at a discol
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Ideally we would like to compile a list of people
who would be prepared to turn out should we need
them. If you can help, please let us have your
name and telephone number. The more offers the
fewer times we will need to call you.

At the Saturday rehearsals for the Youth Orchestra
the rFriends' have a portable notice board on which
may be found dates of forthcoming events, and
other useful information. There is also a folder
attached to the board to receive suggestions and
other conrnunications t.o the Committee.

I would like to place on record a word of grateful
thanks to Ehe hardworking ladies who give up a
great deal of their time to run the refreshments
for the Orchestra at Hill College. This is a
service which is carried out (conscientiouslyl I )
regularly with good humour and patience, and too
often is forgotten or taken for granEed. Our
thanks also to Mr Faulkner for his continued
efforts, and to the couunitt,ee for their hard
work throughout the year.

Finally, please make a note of the daEe for the
A.G.M. and make every effort to be there.

J J Cornford



YOUTH ORCHESTM by G Bridge

I^1e11, it looks like my two month tenure as Conductor
of the Southampton Youth Orchestra is at lasE coming
to an end! As lrm sure everyone will know, Evan
I^laEkin was taken i11 in the sunrner of 1976, and I
was asked in the September of that year Eo Eake
over unEil he was f it, say, for a couple of mont,hs
or so. It is so sad that he was unable ever again
to Eake up Ehe reins fully, as he was dedicaLed Eo
the orchestra, and as his wife Megan said to me
one day "Evan wants to make the Youth Orchest.ra as
good as the R.P.0."

The rehearsal the other week v/as very interesting
for the Orchestra. This was the day when five
aspiring - perspiring? - chaps came t,o be put
through Eheir paces in an aEtempt to find the new
Conductor. The players responded wonderfully well
and gave each candidat,e 10O7" attention and con-
centration. I was corumissioned to talk to each
man about the Orchestra, and the praise was heaped
high about the ability, Ehe sound, the atEention.
I felt terribly proud. The Senior Music Advisor,
Mr Wickens, suggested to the Orchestra EhaE they
might take a part i-n the selection procedure by
indicating their preference through t.he secEion
leaders. This democratic gesture was much
appreciated by the members. So, come ChrisEmas,
I ought t.o be able to relinguish my Ewo monEh
appointmenE which stretched for an additional
Ewo and a half years, and reEurn to my job as Head
of Woodwind Teaching in the Counry.

This has been a most enjoyable period in my
working iife. In some ways perhaps Ehe most
enjoyable. I will never forget, oh, so many
things. in the early rehearsaLs I seemed to lose
my temper so many t.imes. The poor old brass
secEion suffered so much abuse from my sarcasEic
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tongue that we \"/ere in danger of losing the loE of
them. Having me, a mere oboe player, shouting at,
them must have been very demeaning, especially after
dear Evan had cajoled and cossetted them. We sorted
out, our differences, however, and I then turned my
aEtentions to the woodwind. This section has proved
itself over- the Ewo years to be of a vintage to
remember with a great deal of pleasure. Individually
and collectively they have played beaut,i-fu1ly.
Always marvellously in t.une, accurate and ful1 of
personality in solo r^rork. These have been halcyon
days for me - what a section to work wiEh! My
dealings with Ehe strings have always been influenced
by the knowledge cu1led from my professional
orchestral experience EhaE string players have to
be dealt with carefully. The facE of their corporate
existence seems to breed in Ehem a need to be out.-
landishly individual in their personality. Extrovert,
neurotic or introverE - Ehere almost always appears
t.o be an extreme personality Erait. Not, so the
sErings of the Youth Orchestra, of coursel They have
always co-operated mosE loya1ly and given of their
best, and in some cases far exceeded Eheir own
expecEations. I can think of many glorious momenEs
where they have excelled themselves. The lovely
quiet playing in the Debussy rPreluder and the
Copland rAppalachian Springr. The lithe exciting
bits in the Young Personrs Guide. The unfailingly
robust cellos and basses......I could go on and on,

Last and very definitely not least I mustnrt forget
the percussion secEion. If Tony Taylor sometimes
had a battle \^/iEh himself abouE whether Ehe SainEs
or S.Y.O. should come firsE, he more than compensated
for his occasional support aE the Dell by his
wonderfully-toned tympani playing. He and his
colleagues have someEimes had a very boring time,
and I apologise to them if Ehey feel that. I
suppose iErs the nature of things thac a percussionisE's
life is not always a busy one. However, I won't



forget their playing in a hurry - the Young

Personts Guide particularly. I will also recalI
with pleasure Ehe laconic remarks from a certain
excellent side-drum player; but I do wish he

wouldn'E smoke. Doesn't he know that even the
Government warns us that smoking is a danger to
healthl Give it up, A1ec, it could ki11 youl

My thanks are due to so many PeoPle and I am wary

atout naming them in case I leave someone ouE' I
cantE forget the help of the 'Friendsr without
whose supPort nothing would be possible, nor can

I forgeE Tony Robinson, the man in charge at Hill
Co11e!e. He has been so helpful, calm and kind'
Nothing seems to be too much trouble for him' A

huge thanks to the Ewo leaders, Li.zzie and l"larEin'
whJ were.r't pleased when I christened Ehem "Porgy
and Bess". The work that these Ewo have done in
so many ways in the Orchestra's cause has been of
inestimable vatue. If I have the tendency to
praise and thank Ehe members of the orchestra more

than anyone else for making this Eime mos!
enjoyable for me, please forgive me' The

Orchlstra is formed of young people and is for them'
and this bunch have a self-perpetuating goodwill
Eowards each other which is infectious' I have
grov,n very fond of them all, and I consider Ehat

the next inEendanE is an extremely lucky man

indeed t,o have been given the opporEuniEy Eo work
with such a marvellous SrouP of people'

The besE of luck to You all
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YOUTH ORCHESTRA COURSE.CIJ},I CONCERT

TOUR IN ABERDEEN by Elizabeth Searle

For the benefit of all Ehose friends who are not directly
connected with the Youth OrchesEra, and who have not
heard all-abouE our trip to Aberdeen at Easter, I
would like Eo say as spokeswoman for the orchesEra,
Ehat it was hailed as a most successful and very
enjoyable week. (ttre memories of al1 the fun we had
live on and photographs are still being shown around. )

Our home-base in the training college provided a love1y
setting and excellent facilities, food and acconrnoda-
tion which undoubtedly contributed a lot to our enjoy-
ment.

I would like therefore to thank all the Friends and
especially Ehe comnit,Eee members for their fund raising
efforEs and contributions to support our worthwhile
trip, all of which was most certainly appreciated by
the Youth Orchestra.

FAREWELL

Several members of the Youth OrchesEra left at the
end of the sunurer term. Many went on to music
colleges and universiries so we hope to have
reports from them in future newsletters. They were
such a happy (sometimes rmad') crowd thaE we still
miss them.
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THE SOUTHAMPTON FLUTE QUARTET
Alias
THE FOUR CrS (Ellzabeth Cornford

Haze]- Comber
Isabelle Carre
Clare Cowhig)

By Robin Soldan

When the four girls who form the flute section of
SYO first started to play flute quartets Eogether
( less than a year ago), liLrle did rhey rhink rhat
their often hltarious evening rehearsats would
result in journeys to Ehe Fairfield Halls, Croydon,
and the Royal Albert Ha1l Ehis year. I'm sure that
they Ehought to themselves with a pitying sigh
"poor Mr Soldants got a bee in his bonnet about
loEs of flutes'r, and just played atong to humour
me! Of course they are quite right: I've.always
been very keen on the sound of a flute quar!e!,
but have never really got dolrn to persuading pupils
to learn some of the surprisingly large repert,oire
to perf ormance s t,andard. However lhe ilt'our 

C r s r' ,
so-ca1led (after many other strange suggestions)
because their surnames all sEart with a C, soonjustified Ehis hare-brained idea by giving a
successful lunchtime recital aE the Mountbatten
Theatre last March, and later gettinB invited to
take part in the National Festival of Music for
Youth at the Fairfield Halls, Croydon, where they
\ron an award in the Chamber Music sect,lon forrrOutstanding Perfornancet'. In fact the adjudicat,ors
got quite exciEed by Eheir playing of whar they
call.ed somerrdelicious French titbitstt, and che
Times Educat.ional Supplement, wrote: "An amazingly
refined quartet of flutes played a delicate French
impressionist piece by Bozza with total unanimity
of tone and expresslon - a Eype of music and quality
of performance rarely if ever heard on t,he pro-
fessional concert platform'r.
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After this heady experience the glrls felt that
nothing could ever maEch the excltement of the
National FesEival, buE they hrere wrong. In
August came an inviEation to perform in the Royal
Albert llall on 28 Novernber at the Schools Prom.
The long-suffering but ever helpful parents of
the girls goE down t,o organising a coach for
friends, relatives, hangers-on etc, and afcer
some fairly animated discussion about patterns
and colours the mums started sEitching long
evening dresses.

!{eanwhile the girls have got some other concerts
l"ined up, including an appearance aE Tudor
MerchanEs Hall, and Ehey are busy learni.ng new
pieces to add to their repertoire. I'IhaEever
career they pursue tater on, I dontt think they
will ever forget t,he experience of making music
together, and especially of letting the sound of
thelr flutes float up into the dome of the AlberE
Hall.

FROM G BRIDGE

In honour of
are what the

the success of the
ancient Greeks and

Flute Section here
Rooans think of you.

PluEarch says: SparLans played upon Ehe flute to
alarm the enemy.

Theophrastus: The sound of the flute will cure
epilepsy, and a sciatic gout.

Ovid: The mustc of the zlther, flute and the
lyre enervate the mind.
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Old Greek Proverb AD 2OO

To Flute-p1ayers, nature gave brains Eherers no
doubt

But alasl ttis in vain, for they soon blow them
out

(na. I am so pleased Theobald Boehm put a stop
to all that)

THANKS
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SOUTHAMPTON JI.]NIOR ORCHESTRA by Mlss J Male

The Southampton Junior 0rchestra meeEs every
fortnight on Saturday mornings at Shirley
Middle School. It consists of over seventy
playeis all under Ehe age of 14, This term we
are delighted Lo welcome 28 new merrbers (18
rfu1lr members and 1O rassociater members. At
last we have a Brass section so we can Eruly
claim the rrreal littlerr orchestra as reported
in the Southampton Echo, July 1978.

If there are Friends and/or Parents who could
spare half an hour (approx. 10.15 - 10.45 a.m.)
and who would be willing to dispense squash to
thirsty players during our break, we would be
extremely pleased to hear fron them. Please
phone Hamble 2588 if you would like to help.
Our next rehearsal will be 11 November.

SOUTHAMPTON AREA 
I 
TRAINING' ORCHSSTBA

The Four C I s and their parents wish
Mr Robin Soldan for all the time he
up on their behalf. His dedication
never fails to inspire them.

SOUTHAMPTON YOUTH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA

to Ehank
has given
and enthusiasm

This group of 32 talenEed musieians got together
a few months ago under the direction of Dave
Hooke. The aim of the group is to try to raise
money for the funds. They enjoy playing and are
good at it, so they decided to use these talent,s
to help the group. If they get a small fee for
a performance this will be donated Eo Ehe funds.
The conrnit.t.ee are delighted and encouraged by
Ehis enterprise - well done Dave & Co.

The Chamber Orchestra wilI be giving a concert
at The Church of the Ascension, BitEerne Park, on
Wednesday 20 December 1978. The concert, which
includes Christmas music and Carols, couxmences aE
7.30 p.m.

A concert on Thursday I March 1979 at Itchen
College - 7.30 p.m. - will include Schubert's
Sixth Symphony and Weberrs Concertino for
Clarinet and Orchestra.

The musical director,
about his orchestra in

Mr Fred Harvey, will Eel1 you
the next issue.
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YOUTH CHOIR bv J Palmer

The Art Gallery has turned out to be a useful and
pleasant place ln whlch to hold rehearsals.
However, occasionally events are planned there
beyond our controL whlch can affect our rehearsal
schedule.

N. B.
6Ee will be no rehearsal on Fridav L7 November
Instead Ehere w111 be an extra rehearsal on
Tuesdav 21 November, at the usual time, as wetl
as the normal one on Friday 24 November.

The importance of these practices cannot be over-
sEressed, as the Choir w111 be taking part. ln the
SchooLs Muslc Assoclatlon Concer@

e
second part of the evening, and the progranme will
consist of a wide variety of shorEer pieces from
PalesErina, Bach and Kodaly, to Michel Legrand and
John Rutter.

Menbership
Why should it be so dlfficult to recruit tenors
and basses? As sections they Just about exist,
which is a shame since nost of the members of
Youth Choir have now had thelr auditions, and both
the soprano and alto sections are at ful1 strength
and much improved. The potential is enormous, and
I am restricted to working with a dedicated few who
yearn for a bit of ooral support!

Some future dates:
ffi - Arr Gallerv
Combined concerE with the Training Choir.

r4

Thursday 5 April in the Turner Sims Concert HalI

Fancles John Rutter
ntitt"n

Htawathats Wedding Feast Coleridge-Taylor
sponsor'ed by the Schools ltusic AssociaEion

SOUTIIAMPTON YOUTH I?,AINING CHOIR by Miss P Phipps

The Youth Training Choir is a new venture, begun in
September. It is the junior branch of the Youth
Choir and has been formed to train singers, aged
between 11 and 14 years, who hope to join the main
Choir in Ehe future. Members are drawn from Primary/
Middle and Secondary Schools in the area on
recorunendation of staff. Prospective members,
however, Day be auditioned.

Thts new choir will perform a wide variety of music
for treble voices and its first public concert,,
shared wiEh the Youth Choir, will take place in
the Art Gallery on Sunday 4 February.

Rehearsals are held ln Above Bar Church llall, Ogle
Road, on Friday evenings from 4.15-5.30 p.m. Any-
body wishlng to make further enquiries should
contacE Miss Phipps at Ludlow Middle School.
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CASSETTE RXCORDINGS

Beverl-ey Wood has been recording Southampton Youth
Orchestra and Choir concerEs for some years, largely
as a hobby. He records on a reel-to-reel recorder
and later makes a master cassette from which we
make copies to sell to Youth Orchestra and Choir
members, Mums and Dads, and any other relatives
urho are inEeresEed. The prices include some profit
which goes to Friendsr funds. The standard of
recording on the master cassetEes is very high,
and we hope that Ehe standard on the copies is
also high. Different makes of cassette can sound
different on different cassette players, so for
some peopLe it mighE be better to pay more for
copies on more expensive tapes. The latesE three
recordlngs available are:-

Southampton Youth Orchestra and Choir Concert,
22 February 1978, including Porgy and Bess, on
a C9O.

SouthampEon YouEh Orchestra, 2O April 1978,
including Beethovenr s Coriolan Overture,
Dvorakrs Cello Concerto, Arnotdrs Four Scottish
Dances, CopLandrs Appalachian Spring, and Marche
MiLitaire by Saint Saens (C12O).

Southampton Schools Music Associatlon Instrumental
Festival Concert, Central Hall, 13 July 1978,
includlng SouthampEon Area Schools Orchestra and
the Junior Orchestras, the l{lnd and Yourh Bands
(c 120)

Current prices are:
Standard Quality Super Quality

81.00 t2.05
.80 11.70

c 120
c90
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Cassettes are available either through Hazel
Comber, flute section of the Orchestra, or via
the Committee Members of the Friends who are in
the Choir, or by post (+15p per casseEte) from
R Comber, 5 Bridlington Avenue, Southampton(te1: 774957), CompleEe list of rapes available
from R Comber (s.a.e, please).

GRAND CHRIST}4AS DRAW

Members of the choir and orchestra who are over 16
years should make a special effort to sell draw tickets
this year. Those under 16 years should obtain help
from their families. I am sure you must realise that
when Ehe rrFriendsil are giving cash subsidies or
services everyone is in the queue but when we try Eo
distribute draw tickets some members disappear into
the background. Three or four parents sold about 7O"/"
of last yearrs tickets which meant that 150 members
of the choir/orchestra did not do so welI. We suggest
t,haE a few members try to help with fund-raising
acEivit,ies whilsE many do noEhing. Last year some
people took tickets and never returned them. The
Couunittee feel EhaE t,he Draw gives all members Ehe
opportunity Eo replenish our funds.l" sincerely
thank those who made the efforE Eo sell tickets lasr
year.

THE C}IALLENGE :

A prize will be given to any member of the choir and
orchest,ra who sells more tickets than Ray Cowhig.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS AND GIFT WMPPING PAPER

Martin Cook, Co-Leader of the
items for sale at rehearsals
buy your cards and paper unEi
selection.

Orchestra, wil
and functions.
1 you have seen

I have
Donrt
Martinr s

INAMEDI PENCILS AND BALL POINT PENS

Mr and I'lrs Cornford bought. some pens and pencils with
Eheir oun money just to Ery out the market. The
vent.ure \./as so successful that they have now re-
ordered, IE is hoped to keep Ehe price to 5p each
for pens or pencils. At these prices the profits
will be modest but every liEtle added t,o the funds
is appreciated.

Ed: These good people are providing a service as
well as fund-raising and deserve our support. Can
you start a 1it,Ele profit-making activity?

REFERENDUI'I

SUBSCRIPTIONS:- It has been proposed by a number
of parents that the mini-mum subscription should be

increased frorn 5Op to t1 Per annum. The 1979 sub-
scriptions are due as from January and we would
Iike you to vote by ticking the appropriaEe column
on che quesEionnaiie.
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Please reEurn completed form to any conuniEtee member

Name

Address

Postal Code Telephone No,
;! -'-

My son/daughter is in the Youth Orchesrray'yourh
Choir /Area Orchestra/Training Choir/Junior
0rches tra.

am willing Eo help as indicated by a Eick y' Ue1ow.

f-l Organis ing Jumb l-e Sa le

I-t Selling at Jumb1e Sale

?-I Selling Raffle Tickets

l-l Organis ing ref reshments f or f unctions
f-I Selling refreshments at functions

t-l Serving refreshmenEs aE Saturday
rehearsals - 11.00 a.m. on alternate
Sa Eurdays

f-f 0rganis ing dances

fl Helping ar dances/discos

f-] "PoIicing" School premises during discos
(oads required)

f:] Organising Bring and Buy in your area
t-l Organising coffee mornings
t-l Organising a Bazaar SEaII (1979)

f-t Making items for Bazaars
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Editor of News Bulletin
Help produce News Bulletin
Entertain at informal concerts

I am unable to help in any rrTay

I suggesE the committee tries the following fund_raising activitiEy

S igned

REFEREND1IM ON SUBSCRIPTIONS

I would Iike subscriptions raised to€1.00 per annum

T-, I feel subscriptions
5op

should remain aE
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EXCHANGE & MART

Are you inEerested in this?
We feel that senior members of the orchestra have
instruments which Ehey no longer require and many
younger members are probably looking for good
second-hand insEruments. You may be searching for
a piece of music which someone else would like to
get rid of. There must be several copies of each
exam grade piece of music for every inst,rumenE in
the orchestra so please let us have a list if you
wish to sell or swop. People in the Area Orchestra
and Junior Orchestra would probably benefit from
Ehis service.

PRODUCTION TEAM

Some Orchest.ra/Choir members or parents must have
a f Iair f or producing a "News Bulletin'r. I^Ie

desperately need your help - please cont,act Ray
Cowhig 557810.

NEWS ITEMS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

If you have an iEem of general inEerest to Ehe

Broup please submiE iE via any conuniEtee member.
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OFFICERS OF THE COMMITTEE L978

CHAIRMAN: Mr J J Cornford, 43 Forest Hills Drive,
Townhill Park, Southampton S02 2FX

TREASURER: Mr A trI Hunter, 60 Shaftesbury Avenue,
Portswood, Southampton SO2 lSD

SECRXTARY: Mr W F Wallis, 69 Glenfield Avenue
BiEEerne, Southampton S02 4ET
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ll 31 Januar y LeTe

ll 7.30 p.m. Hill cotr.ege

STOP PRESS

--

(1) A.c.t't. DAIE NoI,{ rrxED -/

Q) CouLd some kind parents make cakes, sausage
rolls, mince pies, etc. for 21'Decenber liTg
Social Evening/Concert,, so that we can sell
them to raibe funds.


